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meal as an article ofjfood in this
country has made the manufacture of
it a considerable industry." ; Ostensi-

bly to foster this business there was
a tariff duty of half a cent a pound,
or about 20 per "cent;, levied upon
imported meal, which proved such" a
protection .that last year there was
less than $60,000 worth of foreign
meal imported. But. the manufac-

turers were not satisfied with this,
and succeeded in having the tariff
doubled in the McKinley bill, and
now that they have practically ex-

cluded foreign meal, and have the
oat-me- al consumers at their mercy
they have formed a trust, and hence-

forth people who eat oat-me- al will

have to pay the prices fixed by the
trust. We have, however, an anti-

trust law which was fabricated by tie
Hon. John Sherman, to which these
trust organizers pay as little atten-
tion as they do to the Hon. John
Sherman's sneezes.

him and the eentlemarvwho is mak

ing a dead set for a second term, and
is now swinging round the circle, with

that object mainly in view. ,. But
while he is consummate .master of

the art of self government, he is not
able to govern the actions nor bridle
the tongues of those Republicans
who look upon him as the real leader
of the party who are zealously at-

tached to him and haven't a particle
of use tor Harrison. Blaine would
avoid an open rupture with Har-

rison, but they being governed
less by policy, and restrained
by no sense of personal relations, in-

stead of avoiding the rupture would

rather invite it. They resent Harri-

son's assumptions, and his efforts to
overshadow Blaine even more

than Blaine himself does, although
it is pretty well known that he, while

making no public sign, feels it
keenly.

Blaine's friends have not failed to
notice, nor has Blaine, that in his
speeches on his trip Harrison does
not hesitate to create the impression
that he is doing everything in his
power to promote reciprocity and
build up our commerce with other
nations, while as a matter of fact he
and Tom Reed and McKinley would
have killed reciprocity as dead as a
smoked herring if they had thought
it safe to have done so. But it took
with the people and it took them,
and now Harrison is claiming to be
its particular friend, ignoring the
fact that if it hadn't been for Blaine's
persistence it wouldn't have stood
the ghost of a chance for recognition
during his administration.

They have noticed, too, in Frank
Leslie's Newspaper, with which Rus-

sell Harrison is editorially connect-
ed, it was stated on "excellent au-

thority," that it was Mr. Harrison
who took the decided stand in the
controversy with Italy over the
New Orleans affair, and that the
subsequent correspondence by Mr.
Blaine took its decisive turn accord-
ingly, which shows that Mr. Harri-
son it not only endeavoring to steal
Blaine's reciprocity thunder but his
Italian thunder, too.

The effect of all this can only be
to make Blaine's friends more de-

termined to assert his claims, to re-

sent the selfish unfairness and as-

sumptions of Harrison and to pre-

cipitate the rupture which must in-

evitably come before many moons.

MINOR MENTION.

Several days ago Mr. L. V. Ste-

phens, State Treasurer of Missouri,
while on a visit to New York, called
on Mr. Cleveland and had a long
free chat on the silver question. In
the course of a day or two an alleged
interview appeared in print in which
Mr. Cleveland was made to appear
as having changed his position on
the silver coinage question, and lean-
ing towards free coinage. When Mr.
Cleveland's attention was called to
it he said that while portions of it re-

ported him correctly there was much
put into his mouth that he didn't say
and enough to place him in an en-

tirely false position. On inquiry of
Mr. Stephens it seems that he ran up
with a newspaper reporter of the
New York Evening Telegram, with
some imagination, inventive genius
and a facile pencil, to whom he com-

municated the substance of his con-

versation with Mr. Cleveland out of
which grew the alleged interview.
Mr. Stephens, however, sticks to it
that Mr. Cleveland did say in reply
tp the question direct, if in the
event he were elected to the Presi-

dency in 1892, and a free coinage
bill were passed he would veto it,
that 1892 was some distance off, and
it wasn't well to attempt to cross a
bridge until we got to it, which he
construed into meaning that if such
a bill were passed he would not
veto it. If Mr. Cleveland did say
this, it furnishes additional proof
that he is quite level-heade- d.

k

There are now in the United States
about 158,000 miles of railway in
operation. During the pass twenty
years the average construction has
been 5,700 miles a year, but last year
there were constructed 6,080 miles,
showing that the work of railroad
building is on the increase instead of
diminishing. This is largely due to
the new field that has been opened
for railroad building in the South
where one half, if not more, of the
new mileage for several years past
has been constructed, and where it
will continue to increase largely for
years to come. A hundred and fifty-eig- ht

thousand miles of road sounds
loud and it is, but when compared
with the area of country through
which these roads run and the busi-
ness they receive the mileage is in-

significant. These railroads give
employment directly to 700,000 men,
and indirectly to perhaps as many
more.

The increased consumption of oat
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THEY MUST LOCK H0BNS.
Several occurrences have taken

place lately which make it very
plain that Blaine will be in the con-

test for the Republican nomination
for the Presidency in 1892. Not
long ago a delegation visited him in
Washington for the express purpose
of ascertaining from him whether
they were at iiberty to use his name
in that connection. He replied to
their inquiry Jby saying substantially
that occuping a position as a cabinet
officer he could not antagonize Mr.
Harrison, which, of course, these
friends of his understood perfectly
well. But when they persisted in
declaring that they proposed work-
ing to bring about his nomination,
without effort or on
his part, and that all they wished to
"know was that he would not decline
if nominated, he refused to reply in
the negatiVe but maintained a sig-

nificant silence which they very
properly construed into a tacit ac-

quiescence.
But a still more significant inci-

dent took place at the convention of
the Republican National League at
Cincinnati last week, when ex-Go- v.

Foraker eulogized Blaine so highly
and scarcely gave a passing notice
to Mr. Harrison. Its significance
does not consist so much in the fact
that the eulogistic remarks ' were
made by a man who has figured so
prominently in Ohio politics as ex-Go- v.

Foraker, as in the manner with
which the remarks were received by
the convention, and the wild enthu-
siasm which the mention of Blaine's
name evoked. Foraker spoke of
Blaines' "brilliant administration" as
if he were President, and compared
him to Lincoln and Grant. The
names of Lincoln and Grant, we are
told, were greeted with slight ap-
plause, but every allusion to Blaine
aroused a perfect storm of enthusi-
asm.

It is useless for Foraker to protest
that it was not his intention to ignore
Harrison and to boom Blaine for
whether that was his intention or
not that's what he did and eight peo-
ple out of ten who know Foraker,
and know how he regards Harrison,
believe that he did it intentionally,
and that he went to the convention
with his "extempore" speech care-
fully prepared. It is not at all un-

likely that Foraker would not object
to take-th- e second place on the
ticket with Mr. Blaine, for if Blaine
be nominated it is pretty certain that
the nominee for Vice President
would come from Ohio or Indiana.

Blaine is a shrewd mover and the
probabilities are that if he could
have shaped the course of proceed-
ings in that convention he would
have muzzled Foraker and thus pre-
vented the demonstrations which
must precipitate the issue between

The Administration 1 Organ Lets Ziooae
- Some Alleged.Seoreta of State. -

Buffalo , Courier. .

Mr. Harrison evidently does not
intend that his subordinate, Mr.
Blaine, shall monopolize the glory
of the Italian diplomatic "incident."
This is made efear by an utterance
of the family .organ, Frank Leslie's
Illustrated Newspaper, ; owned and
conducted . by W. J. Arkell and Rus-
sell B. Harrison;

The number of this journal for the
week ending April 18 is just re-

ceived! Its leading editorial article,
entitled "American grit," comes to
us encircled by a broad blue . pencil
mark, that we may not over-loo- k it.
It is as follows: r

; "From the best authority we learn
that the hand of President Harrison
has been firmly at the helm during
the recent outbreak of feeling to-
ward the United States on the part
of the Italian government. When
others advocated conciliation he
stood firmly for the American side
of the question. He held that if
this Government was right it could
not afford to withdraw one step from
the stand it had taken. Mr. Blaine,
after consideration, fully agreed
with the President. Though no pub-
lic mention of the fact has been
made before, it is still the truth that
President Harrison from the outset
defined the attitude of this Govern?
ment in the Italian controversy ancj
insisted on its firmest maintenance.
The action of the Italian govern-
ment was so rash and ed

that it was no less than a threat and
an insult. The President was right.
Every American, regardless of poli-
tics, heartily supported him in refu-
sing to submit to the demands of
Italy. He has shown his Indiana
grit, and we are glad of it."

Thus the assurance Is repeated
that it is Harrison, not Blaine, who
is upholding the flag and defying the
land of macaroni. If Mr. Blaine's
friends do not like this treatment of
their favorite in an inspired article m
the family organ of the administra-
tion, it is not easy to see how they
can help themselves. The back
number from Maine is under the
thumb of the gritty man from Indi-
ana.

MYSTERIES OF A HOTEL.

A Fit Filled with Human Bones Under a
Famous Hostelry.

Baltimore, April 24. The find-
ing of human bones, old crockery
and other curious relics in a bricked
pit under the rear portion of the old
Barnum's Hotel attracted crowds of
persons to the spot to-da- y. They
consisted of leg bones and ribs. A
huge jaw bone with teeth was also
unearthed. A couple of old bottles
filled with what had once been some
sort of liquor were discovered rest-
ing on a flat stone. A large quantity
of East Indian blue and white
crockery was unearthed,also a couple
of curiously shaped earthern pots.
The bones were pronounced by doc-
tors to be the remains of men and
women. They had evidently been
buried for many years. A pair of
slippers of peculiar pointed shape,
almost falling apart with age, were
picked up by one of the relic hunters.
They no doubt belonged to a woman.

How the bones or pit came there
is at present a mystery. The bodies
appear to nave Deen tnrown in per-
fectly naked. There was not the
slightest trace of any wearing appa-
rel discovered, with the exception of
the pair of slippers. One who "knows
it all" said to-da- y that many years
ago his father had told him of a no-
torious gambling den that had exist-
ed on the site of Barnum's Hotel.
This was long before the hotel was
built.

The place was of very bad charac-
ter, and several murders were known
to have been committed within its
walls. It stood on the edge of the
woods, and was surrounded by a
high wall. It was also rumored at
that time that theTe was a secret
passage or tunnel under the place,
as many such places had in those
days. To-da- y a box containing old
coin was found near the old vault,
and it is possible the place may have
been the headquarters of a band of
outlaws or robbers, who lured men
into their den and then murdered
them.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Clearly Mr. Blaine thinks clubs
arc tiumps, andhe played them for all
they are worth at Cincinnati, while Mr.
Harrison ia chasing rainbows around the
radiant sunset. It is simply a matter of
judgment. Savannah News, Dem.

Connecticut, Rhode Island and
New Hampshire are without a Republi-
can form of government, otherwise they
would have a Democratic Governors
and Senators, and the United States
Senate would be Democratic. Cincin-
nati Euquirer, Dem.

Those who from their personal
or sectional standpoint see the only wise
national policy for the President and his
party in the building up of an exclusive
white party at the South neglect to con-
sider the colored Republicans of the
close States of the north who would
doubtless have something to say on the
subject. Wash. Star, Ind.

James G. Blaine is now far in
the lead as the Republican candidate
for President in 1892, and therein is his
peril. It is true that, for the first time in
his public career, the issues which make
him indisputably the foremost candidate
of his party for the Presidency, are not
issues invented and formulated as polit-
ical expedients.. Times, Ind.

- Gen. Butler's luncheon, which
hs eats at 2 o'clock p. m., does not vary
from day to day. It comprises one
small bam sandwich, one small chicken
sandwich, and a few swlalows of brandy
and water. He takes it with him from
Lowell to Boston every morning and
does? not eat anything else between
breakfast and dinner.

The Evolution of This Useful Implement
"

From the Sharpened Flint"
-- ."This case-- " full of instruments
which we have, newly placed ; on ex-

hibition is designed to show the de-
velopment of the tool which we call
the knife, beginning with the earliest
times," said Prof. Mason at .the Na-
tional Museum to a. Star reporter.
"First; you observe,; is the fragment
of flint which the savage split by
by banging it on top With a stone
hammer into a number . of flakes.
The smaller ones were used for ar-
row points and the bigger ones for
knives, their edges being split off so
sharp that you - might almost shave
with some of them. Next you see
the flint flake inserted into a handle
of split wood or bone, and, as fur-
ther improvements, the fastening of
this primitive knife in the handle by
the rosia of trees and by cords of
one sort or another bound around to
secure it. The most beautiful knife
in the collection is the exquisitely
molded blade of greenish jade be-

longing to the stone age branded
with a walrus tusk. You can hardly
find a more admirably formed wea-
pon among the products of modern
cutlery wares. Most curious of the
modern tools here is - this sailor's
knife, square at the end instead of
pointed, to prevent stabbing in a
row or the dangerous falling of the
weapon from aloft. Its blade drops
out at the end of the handle when a
catch is touched, so that Jack can
hold a rope with one hand and open
the knife for service without the
need of ten fingers."

PERSONAL.

A Tennessee man came to Rev.
Sam Jones and said he would like to be
saved. Sam looked him over a moment
and then- - exclaimed, "You're not
worth it!" -

. Vladimir Korolenko, the talent-
ed Russian writer, is now a prisoner in
the gloomy fortress of St. Peter and St
Paul. His arrest is due to a series of
articles entitled "In Deserted Places."

Oliver Deacon is very much
wanted at Huntington, W. Va. He en-
gaged himself to eighteen girls, fixed
the wedding day for April 20 in every
case, and then skipped for Kentucky.

Charles Tappen, who built the
famous New York Tombs orison, is
still living in that city, at the age of 95.
He has seen the metropolis grow from
from a town of less than 100,000 inhabi-
tants.

"Col." George W. Williams, the
colored man who has notified King
Leopold that Mr. Stanley is not the man
to govern the Congo Free State, was at
one time a member of the Ohio Legis-
lature.

Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt is
tall and slender, with pretty blonde hair,
and she is said by her friends to have a
heart of gold. The greater part of her
life is spent in doing good, which she
does so quietly and unostentatiously
that the outside world knows little
about it.

Ex-Senat- or Evarts' hat is al-

ways worn on the back of his head, as
if it wanted to hide from observation
the fact of its-bein- g old enough to have
heard the first gun at Sumpter fired.
Mr. Evarts ages fast and has a decided
stoop, indicating increasing weakness
and lack of vitality.

Maria E. Swann, widow of the
founder ot the Philadelphia Fountain
Society, directed in her will that the
executors of her estate shouia invest
$3,000 "and pay the income thereof; to
Margarette Hall for the care and main-
tenance of my dear little dog Dot, in-
trusting her to her care."

Poor, pretty, little, blue-eye- d baby !

How he coughs! Why don't his mother
give him a dose of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup?

Upon a fair trial I find Salvation Oil
the best cure for rheumatism I have ever
known. It gives relief more quickly and
always does its work.

Joshua Zimmerman,
t Wetheredville, Md.

Advice to Moiners.
X or Over Fifty Years Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup has been used, by

millions of mothers for their chil-
dren while teething. Are you dis-
turbed at night and broken of your
rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of . Cutting Teeth ?
If so send at once and get a bot-
tle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy-
rup" for Children Teething. Its value
is incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar-
rhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re-
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" or children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and is for sale by all drug-
gists throughout the. world. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Svptip "

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so Well

known and so popular as ttf"heed no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not exist
and it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure
blood. Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers. For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters Entire, satisfaction guar-
anteed, or money refunded. Price 50
cents and $1.00 per bottle at Robert R.
Bellamy's Wholesale and Retail Drug
Store. . :

BucKlen'a Arnica salve. .

The best balve in the world tor Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever, Sores, Tetters, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains.Corhs, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles or no pay is
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
35 eents per box. For sale by Robert
K. Bellamy, Wholesale and Retail Drug
gists. I

wi MARKET.
- l;sTAR April 28.

: SPIRITS!, frTl ApENTIN E Marked
dull at S6; fcents-pe- r gallon. No-sale- 's

A ' "reported. ' -

ROSIN.iiMarketfirm at $1 27K per
bbl. for Strained and $1 32 for Good
Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 85 per bbl. of 280
&s., with sales at quotations.

CRUDeVtURPENTINE. --Distillers
quote the market firm at $2 25 for Vir-

gin and Yellow Dip and $1 40 for
Hard. ' -

COTTON Quiet. Quotations at
the Produce Exchange were
Ordinary. 5 cts $ lb
Good Ordinary 7 116 " "
Low Middling 7 13-- 16 " "
Middling............ 8 " "
Good Middling 9 " "

BECEIPT5.
107 bales

Spirits Turpentine....".. 145 casks
Kosin 752 bbls
inax . 227 .bbls
Crude Turpentine. :. h . 34 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star

ftnanctat. , .' .. ..
New York, -- Apnl

Sterling exchange quiet and strong t489
a490. Commercial bills ,l84J487&.
Money easy at . 34 - per cent, closing
offered at VA per cent. Government
securities dullbut. steady; four per Cents,
.121; four and a hall per cents ipi,.
State securities dull and featureless;

Commercial. ,.-

New York, . April 28. Evening.4--
Cotton quiet, with sales tofday of
143 dales; middling uplands ofcc? mmr.
aiing orieans y o-i- oc; net receipts 10
day at all United States ports 7 13y
407 bales; exports to Great-- - Britain
1,263 bales;" exports to France 6.968 bales?
exports to the Continent 7,869,Tales; to
tne cnannei Daies: stocKi at - aii
United States ports 511.970 bales,

Cotton Net receipts 1 ,643 bales; gross
receipts o,au oaies. f utures ciosea qmei;
sales to-d- ay of 72,500 bales at quota
tions: April 8.538.54; May 8.548,55c;
June 8.62 8.63c; July 8.71 8,72c; Avw
gust 8.80c; September 8M8.82ci, Of --t
tober 8.828.83c; November S.83S.84c;
December 8.908.91c; January 8.95
8.96c; February y.029.03c. - t

Southern flour dull and heavy. Wheat
unsettled, opening lower and losing
stronger and fairly active for export; No.
2 red $1 161 17 at elevator; options
declined li26c on weak cables, an
increase in the amount on passage and a
general disposition to realize on account
of the bright crop prospects; the weak
feeling being held until near the close,
when a considerable demand trom ex
porters for future deliveries caused a re-

covery of ,1KC witn trading active;
No. 2 red May $1 1736 June $1 15;
July 1 13. Corn unsettled and mod
erately active; No. 2, 8283c . at eleva
tor; options varied with wheat, ruling
early weak at 1M1MC decline and re
covered lMic, except that it closed
weak; May 74c; June 71c; July
69V&C Oats dull and lower; options un
settled and active; May 56JC; July
550. Hops quiet and firm. Coffee
options steady, closing unchanged to 10
points down; April $17 85; May $17 65
17 75: spot Rio firm and more active.
Sugar raw dull and nominal; refined
quiet. Molasses foreign dull; New Or
leans firm and in good demand. Rice
in fair demand and firm. Petroleum
steady and quiet; refined at New York
$7 15; in bulk $4 554 60. , Cptton
seed oil strong; crude, off grade, 25
29c; yellow, off grade, 3435c. Rosin
firm and quiet; strained, common to
good, $1 651 70. Spirits turpentine
dull at 39S40c. Wool steady and
quiet. Pork quiet and firm. Peanuts
firm; fancy hand-picke- d 4Jc; farmers'
2K32c Beef dull but steady; beef
hams firm and fairly active; tierced beef
firm and quiet. Cut meats dull and
about steady; pickled bellies $6 00; mid-
dles dull but firm. Lard firnier and
quiet; Western steam $6 95; city steam
$6 30; options May $6 95 bid; July
$7 19 bid. Freights to Liverpool dull
and weak; cotton grain

Chicago, April 28. Cash quotations
were as follows: Flour quiet and 15c low-
er. Wheat No.2 spring $1 08J1 08;
No. 2 red $1 091 10. Corn No. 2, 68c.,
Oats No. 2, 50&C. Mess pork, per bbl.,'
$12 62. Lard, per 100 lbs., $6 72.
Short rib sides $6 206 25. Dry salted
shoulders $5 205 25. Short clear sides
$G 756 85. Whiskey $1 18. '

The leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing: Wheat-No- .

2, April $1 08&, 1 08. 1 08; May
$1 0831 08K, 1 08. Corn No. 2,
April 66, 68, C72c; May 65Mi 67,

66c Oats No. 2, May 50, 50J, SO&c;
July 46, 46, 46Jc. Mess pork per bbl

May $12 60, 12 75, 12 62; - July
$13 02j4, 13 10, 13 00. Lard, per 10Q lbs

May $6 70, 6 75, 6 75; July $7 00,
7 05, 7 02$. Short ribs per 100 lbs
May$6 27K. 6 30, 6 22&; July $6 60,
6 60, 6 55.

Baltimore, April 28. Flour dull
and unchanged. Wheai southern weak;
Fultz $1 131 17; Longberry $1 15
1 18; western weak; No. 2 winter red
on spot and April $1 14. Corn
southern weak and lower; white 7982
cents; yellow 80 cents asked; western'quiet. f -

COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
April 28. Galveston, easy at 8

net receipts 582 bales; Norfolk, dull at
83c net receipts 827. bales; Baltimore,
nominal at 8jJgc net receipts bales;
Philadelphia, quiet at 8c net receipts
205 bales; Boston, quiet at9c net re- -,

ceipts 653 bales: Savannah, dull at 8jc
net receipts 761 bales; New Orleans,

irregular at 8 5-1- 6c net receipts 6,829
bales; Mobile, quiet at 8c net receipts
416 bales; Memphis, quiet at 8 7-1- 6c net j
receipts 816 bales; Augusta, quiet at 8enet receipts 219 bales; Charlestonr
quiet at 8c net receipts 674 bales. ;

FOREIGN' MARKETS. :':?--
v

"By Cable to the Morning Star. .-

Liverpool, April 28, noon Cotton
doll with prices .generally in buyers',
favor. American middling 4d. Sales!
to-d- ay 7,000 bales, of which 5,400 were
American; for speculation and export
500 bales. Receipts 48,000 bales, i of
which 37,200 were American. 1 ?

: Futures steady May and June defcys
ery4'42-64- 4 43-64- d; June, and July de- -'

livery 4 47-64- d; July and August . de--"
livery 4 51-6- 44 5264d; August rand
September delivery 4 54-6-44 55-64- d;

n4.T,ira 4 r AOttA it A A nil. r ' la1
. ,y --vu; j une and

I n I Xt n Jm M A tf9 It AM Iam J a"jr -- ui ociici, j my ana August 4S2buyfr; ust and September
value; September and October

4 55-6-4d buyer; October and November
4 55-64- d, buyer; November and Decern
ber 4 55-6- 44 56-64- d. Futures closed
steady.

BABY ONE. SOLID SORE.

Tried Everything without Relief. NoBest Night or Day. Cured by
- Catlenra Remcdlei.

My baby, when two months old. had a breaking
out with what the doctor called eczema. Her heartarms, feet, and hands were each one solid sore I
tried everything, tint neither the doctors nor anything

else did her any good Ve
n0 rest day or night

1 tried the Cuticura Rkme-l.:- ,
tut I confess I had notai n in them, for I had never

set:i m8m tried. To mv
g-- ( at s irprise, in one week'sitiniCEfter beginning to usethe Cuticura Kemeimfs thesores were well, but I con
tinned to use the Resoi ventfor a little while, and nowshe i- as fat a baby as you
would like to see, and as

sound as a dollar. I believe my baby would have
died if I had not tried Cuticura Remedies. I wrjtc
this that every mother w ith a baby like mine can feci
confident that there is a m dicine that will cure the
worst eczema, and that mcdiciDe is the Ci tici r.

Mrs. BETTIE B1RKNER, LocUhart, Texas.

Cuticura Remedies
Cure every humor of the skin and scalp of infancy and
childhood, whether torturing, disfiguring, itching,
horning, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy, with loss
of hair, and every impurity of the blood, whethtt
simple, Scrofulous, or hereditary, when the best
physicians and all other remedies fail. Parents , save
your children years of mental and physical suffering.
Begin now Cures made in childhood are permanent.
liCvmcrRA Remedies are the greatest skin cures
blood purifiers, and humor remedies of modern times,
are absolutely pure, and may be used on th. youngest

.Jnfant with the most gratifying success.

; Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 50c; "Soap
25a; ResWlvknt, $1. Prepared by the Potter Dki r,

An Chemical Corporation, Boston.
137 Send for "How t Cure Skin Diseases," CI

pages,'50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

black heads, chapped and oily skinmPLES, by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM

In ouo minute tlie Cuticura
Anti-Pai- n Plaster lelieves rheu
matic, sciatic, hip. kidnev. chest, and

muscular pains and weaknesses. The first and it, y

instantaneous pain-killin- g plasters.
, ap l D&Wlv we sa

He NEW WEBSTER
; JUST PUBLISHED ENTIRELY NEW.

"WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

A GRAND INVESTMENT
for the Family, the School, or the Librarr.

Revision has been in progress for over 10 Yo.r?.
Moro than lOO editorial laborers employed.
S300.000 expended before first copy was prim. M.
Critical examination invited. Get the Host.

Gold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfiw
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., V. S. A.
Creation! There havo recently been issnori

rsveral cheap reprints of tho 1847 edition rl
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, an edition long
since superannuated. These books are piv. n
various names, "Webster's Unabridged," "Tlia
Great Webster's Dictionary," " Webster's Ills
Dictionary," " Webster's Encyclopedic Dictiona-
ry," etc., etc.

Many announcements concerning them nro
very misleading, aa the body of each, from A n
Z, is 44 years old, and printed from cheap )nti-r-

made by photographing the old pages.

ap 24 D&Wtf

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and

Is endorsed and prescribed by leading j

physicians because both the Cod Ziver Oil j

and Hypophonphites are the recognized j

agents In the cure of Consumption. It Is j

as palatable as milk. i

Scott's Emulsion 'A,;:,:. ;.;:
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. It it
Best Remedy lor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting- - D""
eases, Chronic Cong-h- s and Colds.
Aslt lor Scott's Emulsion and take no other..

oc 22 D&Wly we fr so

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1S78.

W. Baker & Co;s

Breakfast
G

from which the excess of

oil has been removed,

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
a .l a. i Tl n CI

are used in its preparation, xi
more than three times the strength of

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot

or Sugar, and is therefore far moro

economical, costing less than one cent

a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, ana

admirably adapted for invalids as well

as for persons in health.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

an 1 DAWOm tn we fr

Stop at Hotel NicholsoDr

Washington, N. C.

IN THE HEART OF THE I'U ;SITUATED the town, and convenient for Loni

inercial men. Brick building three stories high, niiy
rooms, gas lights and electric bells, first class
every respect. Omnibus meets all boats and trains.

That was a remarkably good run
of the steam cruiser San Francisco
from San Francisco to Payta, Peru,
a distance of 4,500 miles, in fourteen
days, or an average of about thir
teen miles an hour for the whole dis-

tance. The actual running rate
must have been more than this, as
she probably touched at a number of
ports on the way. But the vessel
that is capable of making this time,
in a long run like that, will do to
count on and possibly can run with
or away from, if necessary, any of
the brag runners of other nations
now afloat. The ships that Uncle
Sam is building are good ones.

STATE TOPICS.

According to the Raleigh Chronicle
the City of Oaks has a prospect of a
fine hotel, something of which she
has long been in need. It will be
constructed by a syndicate of Balti-morean- s,

which has been formed to
build four fine hotels at different
points on the Seaboard Air-Lin- e.

The Raleigh hotel will be a $250,-00- 0

structure, two hundred and fifty
feet front and five stories high,
fronting on Nash Square, on one of
the highest points in the city. It is
to be equipped with all the modern
improvements, and to be a first -- class
structure in all respects. If nothing
happens to interfere with present
plans and arrangements work on it
will be commenced shortly. This is
something upon which, if it materi-
alizes, Raleigh is to be congratula-
ted, for one of the very best adver-
tisements for a town is a fine hotel
well kept.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Mr. Cleveland says that Mr.
Stephens of Missouri put those silver
words in his mouth and Mr. Stephens
says the reporter did it. Of course,
the reporter is to blame. He always
is. What the newspapers need is a
reporter who can prepare an oscil-

lating interconvertible interview war-
ranted to fit all opinions and to coin-
cide with the fluctuations of public
feeling and of the person inter-
viewed. Washington Star, Ind.

Two million adult and male
Germans are working for wages that
average less than $150 a year, and
wages are coming down, instead of
going up. In England the average
of wages is about double that of
Germany, though England . is far
more crowded, having more than
five hundred inhabitants to the square
mile, while Germany has less than
two hundred and fifty. Germany
has a tariff, England is open to the
trade and wealth of the world. The
illustration is sufficient. Louisville
Courier- -Journal, Dem.

President Harrison if he is
renominated next year will have a
great many things to think of after
the election is over. His thoughts
will wander back to the luxurious
trip he is now taking through the
country, and he will no doubt muse
in the following fashion: "The peo-
ple cheered me and covered me with
flowers all the way from Washington
to the Pacific coast, but great Scott !

how they piled up the majority
against me. I went among them
seeking votes, and they gave me
bouquets. Such is Xiz."New Or-
leans States, Dem.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

There has been some fear that the
Alliance in North Carolina would or-
ganize a third party. We have never
believed any such stuff because there
can be no reason for it. Beaufort Sea-
side. -

Education is an entertaining compan-
ion in solitude, an ornament in society,
a .crowning -- glory to character, and a
tremendous power in achieving success
in life. It is more valuable to your chil-
dren than gold, than costly raiment,
sumptuous living or marble palaces.
The grandest thing on earth is mind
mind educated" and trained to think
deeply and closely about God, immor-
tality and government. Shelby Aurora.

We believe that it this grand country,
so highly, favored by so many natural
advantages, can't manufacture certain
articles as cheaply as other countries,
we should not make those articles but
should bend our energy to making the
many other things that we can make
cheaper than other countries and ex-
change such products with other coun-
tries ior such articles as we need that
they produce cheaper than we.

v - GEO. SPENCER, Manager. feb 28 tl


